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I THREE STATE MINING HORRORS
I

NEARLY FOUR-

SCORE DEAD

Only One Man Rescued Alone
From the Primero Mine
Where an Explosion of Gas
Occurred on Monday Night

FORTYSEVEN BODIES
TAKEN FROM WORKINGS

ThirtyTwo Victims of the Dis ¬

aster Torn and Mangled
j Remain Below So Far Be-

yond

¬

Reach of the Rescuers

CAUSE REMAINS UNKNOWN

Primero Colo Feb 1 Yester-
days

¬

disaster in the main mine of

the Colorado Fuel Iron company
which claimed the lives of at least
79 men was caused by an explosion
of firedamp according to a survivor-
of the catastrophe on January 23
1907 in the same mine in which 24
lives were lost

The same authority holds that the
explosion was caused by the ignition-
of gas from a flame originated probe
ably through the carelessness of some
miner in direct violation of mine
rules either through the crimping of
a cap for a fuse or the lighting of a
match surreptitiously carried into
the workings

off ils refuse to give out any state-
r r t reQ <irding the probable cause clalm
i 5 tit t it cannot be determined until-
t c toklngs have been cleared and a
t rogn investigation made However-
t imit that some violation ol mine
r s will le tound to be responsible The
1 > m ro mine is equipped with the most
luucrn appliance each miner carries a
K r tI tamp and all are searched for
i t iis before they are allowed to enter
t w rkmga

t M lock tonight the situation in the
LuLs remained unchanged The relief

i T K as being pushed by frequent
i argi = of relief crews The working-
I irti Iud reached entry No 12A seven
l lot s of a m+fto tutinntti

Many Bodies In Workings
c k of bodies recovered tonight re-

l n U at 1 have been removed leaving
L t 1 11 the workings

ij jrlit a large force of men was put-
t w TIC digging graves In the cemeteries
c Inmdad and tomorrow the bodies re-

r< d will he taken to Trinidad for
1 r Nine Japanese miners recovered
i K burled in the Catholic cemetery
I c large drays have been transformed
J f i jjiorary h arses for use tomorrow
t r y the bodies from the train to-
t teries Seventy coffins were
1 r t t to Primero today and tonight
r r i L supply will be increased tomor
i
ol s of the company on the ground

v w v not needed to supervise di
r i iii mine work turned their atten-
t i ti the relief of families of the vie
t rr U ironer Guilfo had impanelled a

to take up an investigation of tlr-
t a strophe and relatives and friends of-
t i tified dead turned their attentiontj rrt i rations for their burial

One Lone Survlvor
Ti inai 1 Virgen a Mexican and the I

snlngc j miner who Is supposed to
1 i e 1n working within a comparative

> j rt distance of the point where thecr = Jn originated is unable to give a
t ttatiment of what actually oc
i rrc4 ud tell from which direction the-

ri ol the explosion came
I v W ing immediatelyI the report which

v ri d itsidrnts of Primero that a dis-
c tf had occurred a < olumn of dust an-
drat poured out of the main entranceI ff mecea of umbers were hurled from-

t t trance more than a hundred feet
I i terrific was the force that a

i f cars in the mine mouth were
1 v i ar off the track I

At ntion of those outside was turned
5 rr i itly to the huge ventilating fans j

rtl w thin an hour two of these were
r A ir peration and rescue parties were
f s their way into the gasfilled
v rv = S A huge tavtm at the mouth-
t

I

t main slope blocked entrance at-
t t r rt but the rescuers followed the
i initiating shaft for several hun
iI nit gaining entrance to the maint r rough a crosscut

First Bodies Found
not until the relief party reached

C A7 on the main slope that they
Continued on Page Two

GOVERNMENT WILL ACT
+ Washington Feb IOfficials of the United States geological +
+ survey view with dismay the rapidity with which the recent mine dis +
+ asters have called for services of the few trained men at the com-

mand
+

+ of the survey for aiding in mine rescue work
+ All available men are in the field It was pointed out by officials +
+ tonight that if another mine disaster should occur before the men + I

+ have finished their immediate tasks the survey could not send men +
+ to assist 4

+ Two trained helmet men of the survey from the permanent sta +
+ tion at the University of Illinois are at Cherry 111 +
+ Two experts from the station at Pittsburg are hurrying to Pri +
+ mero Colo +
+ The only two other men at the surveys command have started +
+ from Pittsburg for Drakesboro Ky +

I

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + + + + + + + I

TEN DEAD SEVENTEEN

OTHERS ARE MISSING

Gas Explosion in the Broder Coal
Mine Near Drakesboro

Kentucky

4 Drakesboro Ky Feb L Sixteen f+ bodies have been recovered eight of 4
4 which have been Identified ten f+ others have been rescued alive and 9+ from twentyf to f ixty men are +4 supposed to be still entombed in the +
4 Browder mine in which there was 4+ an explosion today It is believed 44 the dead will number 30 4I+ Rescuers are working desperately 4 I

4 to save the miners who may be alive 4+ and to recover bodies of those killed 4+ Of the ten men taken out alive 4-
i five were seriously injured There 44 is no fire in the mine and both the +
4 fan and airahaft remain intact 4
44 + + 4 + + + + 4 + + + 4444++++++4+

Drakesboro Ky Feb ITen men are
known to be dead and seventeen others
are missing presumed to be penned UI In
entries by falls of felate as a result of a
gas explosion in the Broder mine one and
a half miles from Drakesboro at noon
today-

At 8 oclock tonight eight bodies had
been recovered all horribly mutilated
ant some past identification

The accumulation of gas in the entry
where the explosion occurred ITu feet be-
neath

¬

the surface and 7<X feet back from
the mine shaft made it Impossible to be¬

gin active rescue work until six hours
after the disaster occurred

Damage to the mine investigating par ¬

ties have discovered was not material-
as it was confined to the east entry One
hundred men were In the mine at the
time of the txplosion more than half in
the west entry All hastened to the cages
and were quickly drawn to the top Later
all In the cast entry except the unfort-
unate

¬

27 fought their way to the shaft
and were brought to safety-

As soon as it was safe to begin the res-
cue

¬

work miners were sent down in re-
lays

¬

under the direction of J Aber I
crpmble mine foreman and G Reynolds
mine superintendent I

In the immediate vicinity of the explo ¬

sion ten men had been working The
concussion threw the bodies ninny feet

What caused the ignition of the gases
has not been ascertained The other men
were In entries only a few feet from the
workings where there was the greatest
loss of life and searching parties have
been unable to find these entries It s
believed all the men entombed there are
dead

Scene at Pits Mouth-
At the pit mouth wives of the dead and

missing miners crowded about waiting re¬

ports from the rescuers
Jesse Jonghan was rescued alive but is

so badly burned that his recovery is
doubtful-

It is believed that the explosion was
caused by a track repairer going Into an
abandoned room with an uncovered lamp
The room Is shattered almost to atoms
and the body of the repairer is nowhere-
to be found

The mine is not on fire and the fans are
working Ti Is gives rise to the hope that
all the bodies may be recovered by day¬
light

The Broder mine with three others In
this vicinity recently was purchased by
a syndicate of Tennessee and West Vir-
ginia capitalists

MRS MAY TALBOT NOT
GUILTY SAYS THE JURY-

Reno Xev Feb 1Mrs May Talbot
was acqttltted of the charge of the mur ¬

der of her husband A E Talbot by the
jury after fort jfive minutes delibera-
tion

¬

at 530i oclock this afternoon and
was immediately discharged from custody

FOURTEEN DROWNED

ThreeMasted Schooner Wrecked Off
Coast of Virginia

Norfolk Va Feb 1With a northwest
wind blowing at 52 miles the three
masted schooner Frances Captain
Coombs from Xew York to Jacksonville
Fla was washed ashore on the Hatteras
coast this morning and was sounded to
pieces Before life savers could reach
the vessel 11 men were supposed to have
been lost Xone of the bodies have been
washed ashore

n I

CONGRESS TO INVESTIGATE
THE CAUSE OF HIGH PRICES

Resolution Introduced by ChairII man Payne of Ways
Means CommitteeWas-

hington Feb lThe cost of living in the United States is to
be thoroughly inquired into by the House of Representatives through-
its most powerful committeethe ways and means

Representative Payne of New York chairman of that committee to ¬

day introduced his resolution providing for an investigation along the
broadest lines I

Ite resolution which will be re-
ferred

¬

to the Ways and means commit ¬

tee and doubtless reported back for
I assagt authorizes the ways and
Ieans committee to make a thorough
Investigation of the cost of living inte I nited States to ascertain costs of
production and wholesale and retail
j roflts to Inquire Into the cost of liv-
ing

¬

in foreign countries and to recom
end such legislation as win contrib-
ute

¬

to restore prices to the normal
level

Hh e resolution authorizes the commlt
Ire to subpoena witnesses to employ
i pcrts and to send for records papers
and all other needod evidence-

A thorough Investigation of the so
caled beef trust le provided In a
resolution Introduced today by Repre ¬

sentative Coudrey Republican MIs
sourl The resolution appropriates 30
000 to be used In getting at the facts
Fines of 5000 and Imprisonment forfive years Is provided for witnesses
who decline to roveal information to
the committee

The resolution provides for a
thorough and complete Investigation of
the present unreasonable and unneces-
sary

¬

advancing prices made by meat
packers and of the reported hoarding
of livestock In western yards of therefusing largo orders and the holdIng of supplies In freezers to create
the Jmpresslon of shortage-

The committee will consist of six
Senators and six members of the House
and must report to the present Con-gress

¬

MINERS MANAGED TO
t

SCRAMBlE SAfETY

Fire at the Shool Mine at South Bar
tonville IlL Threatened

I

Disaster j

Peoria III Feb 1Grimly fighting
their way against long odds and risking
their lives time and again In passages
reeking with deadly fumes a rescue party
made Its way into the escape shaft of the
Shool mine at South Bartonvillo this aft¬

ernoon and succeeded in rescuing two un-
conscious

¬

miners Fire broke out early
today In the upper shaft house and quick-
ly

¬ j

i spread to the shaft tunnel completely
cutting off escape by way of the eleva-
tors

¬

With the entrance to the mine
through the escape shaft over a mileaway It was feared that the few miners
who had gone down early in the day
would be sutfocatEd before assistance
could arrive

Shortly after the fire broke out a num ¬

ber of the miners scrambled to safety
through the burning shaft with their
clothes afire and barely able to stagger
after reaching the fresh air Women
who had expected to become widows
when the news of the fire was spread
through the mining village were gath ¬

ered about the open shaft where hus¬
bands and brothers were greeted as they
were found among the living on the sur ¬
face

The rescue party which entered the es-
cape

¬
shaft fought their way through

deadly fumes and discovered two minerslying unconscious near the main shaftThey were carried to the surface and re ¬
vived only after several of the party
had collapsed and had to be assisted withthe rescued miners by their stronger com-
panion

¬

All of the upper works and wooden con-
struction

¬

of the mine was destroyed Theorigin of the fire Is unknown but it issupposed to have started somewhere nearthe air haft

THOMPSON UNADLEA l TO

ATTENDTO THE WORK

Resignation of the Recently Ap ¬

pointed Senator From North
Dakota

Washington Feb 1 Fountain L
Thompson recently appointed senator
from North Dakota has resigned on ac¬

count of IU health and W E Purccllof Wahpeton has been appointed his suc-
cessor

¬
The announcement was made inthe Senate today by Senator Money andPurcell was sworn in

Senator Thompson took his seat in theSenate on December 6 last having beenappointed on November 10 to fill thevacancy caused by the death of Senator
Martin H Johnson of North Dakota dur ¬
ing the recess of Congress I

The intention of Senator Thompson to
resign had been kept a profound secret
and few had notice of such a purpose on
his Part

A large majority of the senators were
in ignorance until at 12 oclock today
Mr Ptmell appeared in the Senate

Mr Purcell is a Democrat He Is 53
years of age and one of the leading law-
yers

¬

of his state
Former Senator Thompson Is now at

San Antonio Texas He is said to hE
Buffering with an affection of tht heart

BRAKfAST FOOD TRUST

Those Who Escape the Meat Combine
Expected to Be Easy Prey of

the Sawdust People

Minneapolis Feb 1The reported con-
solidation

¬

of all tereal manufacturing
concerns of Minneapolis one in Battle
Creek Mich two in Chicago and some
in Iowa In a new milliondollar corpora
tion to handle the output of these break-
fastI fowl concerns was confirmed today
by Thomas W Hicks who has been pro-
moting

¬

the deal here
i The Minneapolis companies absorbed In
the merger are

The Northwestern Cereal corporation
Minneapolis Cereal company incorpo ¬

rated Fruen Wheat Food Milling com-
pany

¬

and the MinnePaul Cereal
Milling company

Other companies already included it IB

said are the Malta Vita Food company-
of Battle Creek Mioh the Petti John
Pure Food company and the Iowa plants-
of the United Cereal company of Chi-
cago

¬

The assenting companies it is said will
receive stokl in the new corporation dol-
lar

¬

for dollar of preferred stock on the
appraised valuation and bonus of com-
mon

¬

stock for established business trade
marks etc

PLAN WITHTWO ENDS

Why Expected Battle Has Not Taken
Place in Nicaragua

Washington Feb 1Thl censorship of
President Madnz on telegrams at San
Juan del Sur has been extended to the I

malls from Managua Business interestsrepresented here have received no mall
from Managua for more than a monthAccording to advices received through
spies who have been sent among the
Mailrlz troops and into Managua the city
is becoming restless under military rule-
It is said the delay of the rebel general
Chamorro in forcing a fight at Acoyapa
Is a part of n plan with two ends

Chamorro IH said to be playing a wait
Ing game within striking distance of Man-agua

¬

while the revolutionist party in thecity causes an uprising there-
It seems to be understood that the

United States has no further Interest in
former President Zelayas movements so
long as he keeps out of Nicaragua Until
hl sails from Vera Cruz Mexico forEurope as he is expected to do shortly
the state department doubtless will be
Informed of his movements

DEADLY GAS

fillS MINE

St Paul Shaft at Cherry Ill
Opened in the Attempt to
Recover the Bodies of the
Victims of Great Disaster

WEEPING WOMEN LOOKING
FOR THEIR LOVED ONES

Unfortunate Women Led From
Scene When it became Ap ¬

parent That Work of Rescue
I Would Be Somewhat Slow

FRENZY OF THE BEREAVED

Cherry Ill Feb IWork was
resumed in the St Paul mine tonight-
by

t

scores of men following the re t

moval today of the hermetic seal that
had kept the subterranean passages
closed for two months Efforts will
be made to clear the mine of noxious

I

vapors to wall in any smouldering
fire and to recover the 160 bodies I

that have been entombed since the I

fire broke out 011 November 13
Spectators at the unsealing of the mine

were mostly young widows some only 16
years old The women stood quietly Inthe slush and mud about he tipple

But when James Webb mine expert oftime University of Illinois and ThomasMoses and Hector McAllister state In ¬spectors protected by oxygen helmetdescended 360 feet to the bottom of the pit
and took a sample of the deadly gases
that oozed from the mouth of the great
well nerves became tense

Deadly Gases
An unprotected man could not livelong enough down there to take off hiscap said Inspector Moses on reaching ii

the surface
Following the inspectors report Richard Newman president of the state min-ing

¬
I

board ordered the cap removed fromthe air shaft so that the poisonous gases
could 1be sucked from the mine Whilethis work proceeded the helmet men do-
fcfended in the north cage to tack oil ¬
cloth over holes cut through the shaftwall last fall by Chicago firemen for hoseleads I

As the cage finally came to the top a
Scotch woman leaned over the iron rail-
ing

¬

around the shaft She paid no heed
to the helmet men on top of the lift but
empty
watched for the elevator floor which was I

Bitter Disappointment
They are not there she said asthough she had expected to see the bodies

of her husband and two sons brought
back

The woman was led home by a nurse
Nurses are always on hand to aid the suffeting and a dozen women with striped
gowns led home as many shawlclad
women and girls on the verge of hysteria

There Is much to be done before any
bodies can be recovered No one In
charge of the work will hazard a guess-
as to when the corpses can be removed

But when they do bring up bodies
said a Cherry merchant they will need
the militia to preent an outbreak Those
women will be so frenzied that they might
destroy the town

Main Shaft Clear-
At 9 clock tonight the big new fan

began to suck out the gases In ten min-
utes

¬

the main shaft was clear and Mine
Inspector Thomas Hudson and John Dun-
lop descended without specific apparatus

Continued on Page Two

INVITED TO ADDRESS-

SEVERALSOCIETIES

Senator Smoot Receives Many Invi-
tations

¬

to be Guest of Honor at
Banquets

Spetial to The HeraldRepublican
Washington Feb 1 Senator Smoot to ¬

day accepted an invitation to speak at
the lanquet of the American Paper and
Pull Manufacturers association m Xew I

York February 10 The senator has been
besieged with invitations recently but is
able to accept only a few of them On
February 32 he will speak at the din-
ner

¬

of the New Jersey Lincoln club atJersey City He has an invitation to ad¬

dress the Knife and Fork club at KansasCity on February 22 hut has not yet
sent an acceptance-

The work In the Senate printing com-
mittee

¬

has become so heavy that Senator
Smoot has been obliged to take on an ¬

other clerk Ho has appointed Nicholas
Morgan son of the late John Morgan of
Salt Lake Mr Morgan has been em ¬

ployed in the war department for some
time He is a student at the Georgetown
university

Senator Smoot today presented a peti-
tion

I

from citizens of Ogden protesting
against the proposed postal savings banl
law

Senator Sutherland lias introduced a bill
authorizing the secretary of the Interior-
to pay from the reclamation fund for the
benefit of the Ulnta Indians 125 per acre
lor the lands in the former Uinta reser-
vation

¬

In Utah which were taken under
order of the President and used for Irri-
gation

¬

in connection with the reclamation
service These lands were set apart for
reservoir and other purpsses under the
provisions of the Indian appropriation bill
of ior

A S Martin of Salt Lake Is In Wash¬

ington on business

PAULHAN FAILED TO FLY

f Denver Feb 1Thlrty thousand +
4 people swarmed into Overland park 4+ today to see Louis Pnulhan give an t
4 exhibition flight in his Farman bl ff plane After three preliminary at f-
V tempts Paulhan twice circled the +
+ mile track
4 That the exhibition was not more + I

4 successful was due to the crowd It
4 self They broke down fences +
4 swarmed over the field and the po ++ lice with difficulty cleared sufficient +4 space to allow the machine to start 44 The instant he rose In the air the +
4 mob spread over the course and he +
+ was forced to cut short his flight 4
+ Paulhan will give another exhl 4
4 bItten flight tomorrow + I
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TWO ROBBERS KILLED WHILE

i

TRYING TO ESCAPE IN BOATF-u r
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Birds eye view of old Paris along the Seine showing two of the principal bridges According to descrip ¬

tions from wire reports both of these bridges were threatened and the the yellow water is rushing through-
the streets shown in the picture above Below is Eiffel tower showing the Seine river in the foreground In
all probability the foundations of Eiffel tower will be so weakened that it will cost a considerable amount of
money to rebuild them

WATERS Of THE SEINE

I
RAPIDlY SUBSIDING

t

Soldiers Guarding Public Buildings-
to Prevent Wholesale

Pillaging

Paris Feb IThe height of the witir
at midnight at the Pont Royal w <ts
feet S Inches fall of nearly four feet
from the highest point and the flt
continues to drop at the rate of tar r

quarters of an inch an hour
Soldiers are still guarding many pw3buildings and strong detachments na

been sent to the outlying district to t j
the wholesale pillaging that is till goinf
onA patrol surprised a band of apach s
robbing a villa tonight at Boulogne1
Seine After an exciting chase in whl i
a fusillade was exchanged an irifair
sergeant sunk the robber boat with JLJ
blow of an oar Two apaches aeikilled and the others were captmer

The government decided upon a genfl
scheme of employment whereby tth e
who desire work may find it in rrji
big roaus and public building Tie in-
niclpal cdumI has adopted the UKK
sion of presenting medals to thoe-
have

v
been conspicuous in the rescue w1

These medals will bear the approp t

inscription Fluctuat nee Merger
the motto of Paris

Students In the Latin quarter lvuva
termed a relief society and have agr > 1
to care for then few American cm-
radea who suffered in connection v th
the flood

In addition to JoOono received from MJI-
sachueetts new subscriptions to the
lief funds from the United States are as
follows

French colony of New York H1French colony of San Francisco 3if i
American Red CTOM 5000 W K Van
derhilt Wrt Mrs A D Huntmgtn5-
0ftr

n

MILLIONDOLLAR FAILURE

STARTLES STOCK EXCHANGE-

Fish
i
I

Robinson Bond Dealers
j Unable to Make Financial

Connections
New York Feb IFisk Robinson bond dealers and members of

the New York stock exchange failed for a million dollars today An invol ¬

untary petition in bankruptcy was filed by creditors in the United States
district court and Brownson Winthrop was appointed receiver Shrink ¬

age in the value of Buffalo Susquehanna railway stocks and bonds i

held by the firm caused the failure

The failure jis one of the largest since
the pamr of 19u7 not so much as liabilities I

are concerned but in view of the import-
ance

¬

of thf > firm which has branches in
Chicago Boston and Worcester-

The firm was founded In 1S9S by Harvey
Edward Fisk eldest son of Harvey Fisk-
a

I

banker and by George Robinson who i

had been In the employ of the banking
firm of Harvey Fisk Sons

Mr Robinson is a member of the stock
exchange but the business of the firm
was principally banking and the floating
of bonds The petition in bankruptcy-
was riled with the full consent of the
firm its members having concluded that
this was the only way to avoid further
losses for Itself and Its creditors

A statement Issued by the receiver to ¬
night says the firms secured obligations-
will approximate 5000000 and that the
unsecured debts will exceed 1600000

Little surprise at the failure was maid ¬
fested In banking circles vtfiee it was
said the firm had received several exten¬
sions of credit in the past year In ad-
dition

¬
to the securities mentioned the

firm also was identified with a number-
of small railways and several independent i
telephone companies in Pennsylvania and

Ohio Among the roads whose bond issues-
It endeavored to float were the Louisi-
ana

¬
Arkansas railway San Antonio

Aransas Pass Gulf Ship Island These
Issues have had no satisfactory market
and added to the drain on the firms re-
sources

¬

The high cost of living indirectly caused I

the failure according to Joseph Stanley
Brown manager of the New York office
He said that it was becoming more diffi-
cult t> try din to sell bonds because the
high cost of living has driven investors-
to earrh for securities that bring a high-
er

i

Income than that offered b bonds I

MONTANA TOWN ABlAZE

Marysville One of the OldTime Min-
ing

¬

Camps in Great Danger of
Destruction-

Helena Mont Feb 1It Is reported
here that the town of Marysville twenty
miles southwest of this city Is burning
down Time Helena fire department has
started on a special train for Marysville
It Is said that the fire started about S
oclock tonight In the Pasco restaurant

I

and rapidly spread In the direction of I

the railway station As there Is no wa-
ter

¬

supply In the town citizens were un-
able

¬

to fight the flames and have had
recourse to tearing down buildings in the
path of the fire

At midnight all communication with
Marysville was cut off The depot In
which the Western Union telegraph office
was located is burned and Senafferts
store which contained the telephone of-
fice

¬

Is also destroyed A rough estimate
of the losses made by residents of Hel-
ena

¬

who are familiar with the town ofMarysville places it In the neighborhood
of 100000 Apparently the entire business
section of the town has been ruined bv
the fire

SENATE AND HOUSE
Washington Feb J Unavailing criti-

cism
¬

of the bureau of forestry led by
Representatives Moiidell of Wjoming and
Taylor of Colorado was the feature Of
the proceedings of the House today The
agricultural ippropnatlon bill continued
before the House throughout the day and
consideration will be resumed tomorrow

The entire time of the Senate was de ¬

voted to a discussion of the postal say¬

ings bank bill Senator Davis said that
the bill as it stood was in the interest-
of the national banks while Senator Smith-
of Michigan thought the measure might
prove a plague instead of a blessing

Early In the lay W E Purcell was
sworn in as the successor of Senator
Thompson of Xorth Dakota who was ap¬

pointed last Saturday to succeed the late
Senator Johnson Jlr Thompson resigned
on account of illness

Both houses win be In session tomor ¬

row

SOCIAL SCANDAL RESULTS-

IN NAVAL COURT MARTIAL-

Much Excitement in the Boston
Upper Tendom Especially

Among Women
Boston Feb 1 Its a womans fight said a naval officer as he

left the court martial trial today of Paymaster George P Auld after
hearing the wife of the man that the young Burlington officer is said to
have attacked testify that she made a special trip to Washington to get
Secretary of the Navy Meyer and Senator Lodge to press the charges
against Auld

Women predominated In the court room
today while the presence on the witness
stand of half a dozen young women of
the naval dancing set gave the proced-
ure

¬

of a naval courtmartial a decided
feminine touch

From the testimony today that the quar-
rel

¬

which the men took up originated over
a photograph of Miss Dorothy Hesler of
Evanston Ill which Dr E S Conies or
Boston is said to have carried from the
room of Dr A S Rohnett who Is coupled
with Mr Auld in the charges and who
will he tried later

Dr Cowles whose claims as a physi-
cian

¬

were repudiated by the state au-
thorities

¬

today said that he carried the
picture away by mistake and that when
about to return It Dr Hobnott called him
by telephone and ordered him In em ¬

phatic language to return the picture atonce or take the consequences Dr Cuwleaaccepted the latter alternative and sa1that Mr Auld carried out the ordersDr Robnett which resulted in the aleged assault on December 11 at thehop
Miss Hesler corroborated the story ofthe taking of the picture and aId thatDr Cowteg asked her to meet him anJwanted to send her flowers
She disliked him and so did her frlen1

Miss Virginia Swift a daughter of ti a
former commandant Rear Admiral Swift

Then Mrs Cowles went on the staidShe testified that she was surprise t
learn nearly a month after the incidentthat the matter had been closed

Mrs Cowles is expected to flai h bartestimony tomorrow


